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OUR COLONIAL-BUILT H ARBOUR STEAMERS. 
By H. SELFE. 
I n bringing this subject before t he association t he author desi res 
chiefly to consider what progress has been made .during t he last 
t wenty years in the construction of our harbour steamers, and to 
suggest in what direction there is room for further improvements 
which would render them more suitable for modern requirements. 
To do this it will not be necessary in the scope of this paper to enter 
into detailed calculat ions, but simply to look at the benefits deriv d 
from the improvements of t he past, and see how they may be 
advantageously applied to our own steamers. 
This subject op'ens up such a wide field, containing as it does so 
many and various matters affecting it, that the author feels he cannot 
give the numerous points the individual attention they deserve, but, 
being aware that many of our members are on versant with its 
various aspects, hopes that it will evoke a good discussion, which may 
prove beneficial. 
Our newest paddle ferry steamers aro not what they ought to b . 
Their machinery is bad in principle and unsuited for the work 
required of them. I n endeavourino- to prove this, the wliter b !iev s 
t hat although he may meet with some opposition, he will no doubt 
have a counterbalancing amount of support before being call d upon 
to r eply to any criticisms. 
About 25 years ago there were only six or seven f rry team I -
all paddle boat s- running on the waters of P ort J ackson, th tw of 
most improved construction at that time being the "Alma' and 
" H erald." The former, wllich wa built of wood, till a ut six 
months ago was rtll1lling successfully on the Hawk ury 
The latter was an iron boat, imported and put together hr . TIl y 
both" steamed from 8 to 9 knots an hour, and llad diao-ona.l luah-
pressure engines exhausting up the ftll1llel. They had circular 
boilers, with through tubes, and carried pressure of about 501b 
per square inch. 
Let us now look at the progress we have made in the models of 
,steamers since these vessels were built. From what we se of the 
old boats, it appears to hay en supposed that a "'ood floor w 
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essential, and, as speed was necessary, the vessels were made narrow, 
with the ends sharpened off, producing a good wedge-shape. This 
rendered them very unst able, and they had a strong inclination to 
remain anything but perpendicular with even a small load of 
passengers on deck. This model is gradually going out, and it is 
being realised that to insure a staunch boat the displacement must 
take place further from the ship's centre when she i~ listed, or, to 
take a common illustration, t he difference in section is as that between a 
square box and a basin. I n the one case the metacentre is almost 
stationary under all conditions, while in the other it moves from side 
to side as the vessel lists, and gives the long eud of the lever to the 
high side. This improvement has to some extent been brought about 
by scientific knowledge, but chiefly from the increased facilities for 
practical experience, and tlll're is reason 0 believe that our modern 
built screw steamers will bear comparison with those in any part of 
the WOl"ld. I t i now understood that a waterman's skiff has more 
stability, more room, and is altogether better adapted for our require-
ments than. anything in the shape 1)£ a small ship. Here it may be 
stated that the author has long been of opinion that the day will 
come when our ocean steamers will be mol' of this form, and he 
con 'id 's it 'would b p l'eferable to he square wall-sided tank that it 
is now the praotice to build. Even 'with the weio-ht of their enflines 
and boilers to balance th m they now require a seoond bottom some 
f et above the proper one, and th intermediate space filled with 
water to make them stand upright, although their top weight, in 
the shape of spars and riO-fling, is oOlDparatively a trifle. To propo e 
con tructina a la,r"e steamer more after the shape of a ~iff would no 
doubt "iv ri t all orts of imaainary ob tacle, such as the 
awkward ]lap for intern 1 accommodati n for pa sen"ers and carao, 
or for convenienc for berthing at a wharf. uch objections could 
prObably soon be ov rcome, and it appear that a ve el wi h fine 
ymm tri a.l curv d lin ould e amuch stronC7er structur than the 
pI' nt oc an waaC70n,. It has taken us sin e' the days of el on to 
bl'inC7 hip' sid from fallin lY inw rds to beina almo t perp nc1icular 
and ~l. much shorter tim will probably se them inclinin C7 out ards, 
and . our mod rn bo -C7irders with pointed ends will app 11.1' as 
antiquated as the old" r adnoulYht." 
Let u now turn t tll variou merits of wood, 
om 0 it sy t m for the COIl t uctio of ur hal' our 
iron,' and th 
am from 
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which it seems that iron and steel are not used to such an extent as 
their present low pl·ices and superior suitability jutifies us in expecting. 
Hard wood crooks are naturally becoming scarce near at hand, 
and the necessity of going fu rther into the bush to obtain them 
renders them more expensive, while on the other hand t he price of 
metal has been steadily falling. Our slips and docl;s are getting 
more numero~s, and are likely to continue doing so, which will t end 
to reduce the cost of keeping iron bottoms clean. Constant 
experimenting is going on with a view to getting a better anti-fouling 
paint than the Ol·thodox "Peacock," a nd it is to he hoped that they 
may result in success. Iro11 and steel have the great advantage of 
not becoming sodden and heavy in the vessel's bot tom, and dried up 
and open on the top sides, which is a great poin t in their favour 
compared with wood. Those conversant with the subject must have 
noticed that excessive corrosion, either internally or externally, is in 
nearly all cases due to sheer neglect or parsimony on t he part of 
owners. Corro ion always takes place where the metal is 
boxed in with wood, which retains the damp, and, as in ferry boats, 
the space below deck is seldom ~sed ex ept for engine an:} boiler, there is 
no reason for clo ing in the sides. It is a noticeable fact that where 
there is a free current of air under cover there is little or no rust, 
and also that when the bottom inside is well covered with cement 
and the outside properly painted before rust has commenced, the 
plates will last an indefinite time. The writer has seen cement 
taken off the inside of a ship's bottom at the end of twelve years 
which disclosed the original "bloom" still n the iron, and on 
scraping the outside of the ve sel the oriainal paint marks on the 
plates became visible. Wooden frames steamed and bent are much 
used at present in the construction of the smaller cla s of our 
harbour steamers, but it is questionable if this mode of construction 
could be utilised for steamers of the size likely to be requir d in th 
future. everal vessels have been recently built on the composi 
principle, which have proved light in construction and satisfactory in 
many respects. Wood and iron, however, are bad partners under 
water, and contact is invariably formed between them and the 
sheathing metal, which soon r suIts in the total destruction of the 
iron where that is the case. A oppered bottom is nevertheless 
necessary where the bottom cannot be aot at to be clean d, but any-
one plankinO' iron fram snow, whel· a, dock is a,vailable, will there 
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is good reason to believe, regret before many years that he did not 
plate them. 
P assing on to the design and construction of our modern boilers, 
we see that our screw steamers, which have ' practically come into 
general use during the last t wenty years, have boilers of a shape 
suited to them. These boilers are nearly all circula l', with circular 
furnace~, wet combustion chambers and return tubes. Their total 
length is about eight or nine feet, and working pressure from 60 to 
·1201bs. H owever, as we are dealing chiefly with paddle steamers, 
as the most suited for harbour ferry sen rice, we may write down the 
improvements in their boilers as a cypher. No doubt they are larger 
and stronger than formerly, carrying an increased pres ure up to 
90 lb . per sq. inch, and modern appliances enable the constructor to 
put in better work. But placing the boiler of 20 years ago and our 
present one side by side, t he only apparent difference is that the 
latter has double rivetted longitudinal seams, spring safety valves, 
and is generally constructed of steel. . P erhaps we could not have 
done bet ter, but it is a remarkable fact that in t he design of boilers 
for fen y steamers we have stood still for many years. 
W now come to enaines. As OUT screw steamers are now gradu-
ally eing constructed with double cylinder, surface condensing 
naine , which,' ing economical and effect ive do all that is required 
of them, we may pass t h ill by and come at once to paddle en!rines. 
If anyone asked why we have sinerle cylinder engine in all our 
ferry boat, the most honest answer would be that the old" Alma" had 
a ingle diaeronal engine, aDd that beina a succe in its day, we have 
been blindly foll winer <md nlarerin a on th ame pattern ever since. 
It is a fact that durin er t he last two years everal ferry steamers ha e 
b en built with a comm n diaeronal hiah-pres ure engine, xbausting 
up the funn 1, similar in ev r re pect to one built on Peacock's 
oint, al1)1ain, 30 y ars aao, e:xc ept t hat the cylinder has been in-
crea d in diam tel' from 13 to 19 inch s, t he stroke from 2 to 4 f et, 
and th pr ure from 40 to 0 Ib . the bo t bein about iaht times 
t he ize. I t is true that in orne of our paddle enaine th 
tn,nd m system has been adopte<:" a hierh-pre sure cylinder beina put 
at the ack of a 1 w-pr ur cylinder. A surface ondenser has in 
som cas en added, and the e improvements are aratifyina, a 
sh wina that mod rn mechallical civilisation he S in some in tances 
pierc d wi th a ray of liaht tl e darkn in which many st amboat 
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men are content to dwell. The fact, however, remains, that in our 
hal'bout', with a constant ly increasing t raffic, and steamers continu-
ally crossing and coming nearly in contact with one aJ)Other, not one 
of them can reverse their engines at once, but must stop and wait 
till the way is about half oft' the vessel before they can go aster~. 
Contrast this with a screw steamer the author tried some time aO'o. 
She was 100 feet long, steaming 12 knots an hour, and was bl'ouO'ht 
to a standstill and went astern in about 180 feet. She had a pair of 
compound condensing ngines capable of being started and stopped 
by a .boy, and did not require a man to pump at a heavy startulO' 
lever for every half stroke made . 
. A mechanicalsucce s, however gt'eat, often remains unappreciated 
by t he general public, even H10UO'h it be also a financial one, on 
a~count of its hiO'her first cost. As an instance w may call to mind 
the bronze propellers introduced about three years ago, and acknow-
ledged beyond doubt in three of our large ocean goinO' steamers to 
increase the speed a knot an hour, or O'ive a !k'tvllO' of 15 to 20 
per cent in fuel, and yet they have not been adopted except in a few 
rare cases, the first cost frightenina shipowners. 
The compound principle has now so thorouahly est blished its If 
all over the wodd, and the relation of first co t and after xp ns 
is so well understood, that one can hardly understand an nO'ine for 
commercial purposes beinO' made in such a primitive form as i 
adhered to in this colony, sav on the ground that ther 1 a certain 
feelinO' of security in employina som thing imilar to what one has 
been accustomed to. But such is a poor r ason for cleclinina to 
adopt changes which have proved a marked succes el ewh l' . 
I n the con truction of an enO'ine, ;v , a enO'ineers know that one 
of the principal object i to O'et the 0'1' ate t effecti ve p WeI' for 
propulsion, and that all unneces ary weiCYht in the mOvllO' p rt i 
robbing one all the time the machinery is in motion. p d, 011-
sumption of fuel, and the comfort of pa nO'er, all. r uire 0'1' at 
consideration, while the co t of repairs, and titn 10 t in fli ctinO' 
them, are very important items. me of th abov points app a1' 
to have been much ignored in th.e construction of ur pad(l] 
steamers, and we will now endeavour to ee in what way. 
A sin erIe en O'ine, as ware aware, xert it 0'1' ate t pow r IVh 11 
the crank is almost at 1'i"ht an".l s t the pi ton r el, th pow l' 
"'raelually dimini hinO' toward th nds h strok wher th 
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momentum of the paddle wheels carries the crank over the dead 
centres. By substituting a pair of engines with cra.nks at right 
angles, the strain on th~ shaft would be nea:rly equalised and approxi-
mately continuous ·throughout the whole revolution. I n the latter 
case a much lighter shaft would be sufliciently strong and safe on 
account of not having to stand the intermittent strain which takes 
place twice in every revolution of a single engine. The paddle 
wheels also for a single engine have to be much stronger to allow for 
the variable power applied to them, and, in addition, are frequently 
thrown out of balance by heavy cast iron floats intended to reduce 
the chance of the engine sticking on the dead cen~re. I n boats 
fitted with a single engine the time lost in coming alongside a wharf 
is very considerable, . but cannot be a oided, as the driver must make 
sme of his engine going astern wh n required. This materially in-
crease the time of transit, and, with two or three wharves to call 
at, causes considerable delay. Tlris loss of time .may some day pro e 
fl! tal in the event of a collision; a contingency which is daily 
hecoming more probable from our fast increasing traffic and higher 
spoeds. 
It appea to be the impres ion ,vit)l some engineers that slip . n a 
padeU wheel is not ~ll io of p~wer, for not long ince a firm in 
thi city I' duced the size of the floats on a pair of paddle wheel to 
enable the engine to get away faster and develop more power, on the 
suppo ition that (Treater p ed would be att.. ... ined. This eems con-
tmry to m chanical principl s in anythin(T like rea onably pro-
portion d whe Is. The crank, crank haft and paddle wheel form a 
ircula.r or continuou lev 1', th rapk pin beinlY the 'power end, the 
crank-shaft bearings the onnection ,vith the w irrht to be moved-
that i ,th bOll.t-and the water the fulcrum against which the long 
end of th I v r in this case acts. The average thru t exerted on 
the boat is arrived at by multiplyin the pre ure on the p ' ton by 
twice the lelllYth of trok, and dividinO" by the ircumf renee of the 
wh el at about th c nt 'of .the floats. nything like an equal 
thru t, however, i ' only du to the we' (Tht of the wh els and their 
velocity. If alloth r n!rine of equal power weI' added, with the 
crank at riaht an<rle ,th pow r would be doubl d, wJlile th train 
on the crank haft would about the sam a for , owin<r to it 
being continuou '. upp inlY III oO"<red wh 1 w rkina in a rack took 
th place of the paddle h Is and water on hich they a.ct, we 
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should then have the whole power of tlle engine, minus the friction 
exerted on the boat, as our fulcum would be solid. W ith water, how-
ever, we have a yielding body to deal with as a fulcrum, and the 
smaller we make the floats the more slip there is, which, in the 
vessels we are considering,' amounts to from 30 to 40 per cent. under 
the most favourable circumstances. This lost power is exerted in 
giving a backward velocity to the water in contact with the ship's 
side through which the after part of the vessel is passing, and t Ins 
considerably increases the frictional resistance of the vessel. There 
is also another way of looking at the loss or slip when experimenting 
in cutting down floats under the impression that more revolutions 
. will give increased speed, and that is, the greater t he velocity of the 
piston the more steam wilJ be used, and consequently a lesser pressure 
will he obtained, which will give a reduced thrust on the paddle shaft 
bearings to propel the vessel. 
Considering the size of the paddle wheels themselve , to wllich no 
doubt is attributable a great loss of power, we find they have been 
made small in diameter in order that passengers may not be incon-
ve~enced by the shaft coming abo.ve the deck, wllile in some instances 
it is only a little above the deck line, and the wheels are all too 
narrow to obtain a fair amount of float surface. ome recently con-
structed are notable for tllis defect, which is probably due to a. 
desire to keep down the width of the boat over all, for con-
venience when' alonO'side a wharf. These specimens of modern 
steamboat construction may be seen any day with their floats nter-
ing and leaving the water at an angle of about 45 degrees j the 
entering floats tendinO' to lift the vessel, while the emerginO' floats 
tend to depress her in the water, ther by wastinO' a larO'e amount of 
power. I n the ndeavour to obtain resistance so many floats are 
put in these wheels that none of them get solid water to act on, 
each being in the broken backwater of the preceding one. When 
anything like full speed is put on, they may be seen splashing round 
in a manner which gives one the impr s ion tIl t they were specially 
designed to knock the water about, instead of to get a solid hold and 
propel the boat. W can imagine what would be the result if 
our champion sculler were to reduce the blades of Ilis sculls to three 
inches' wide, and compare such a supposition with the paddle wheels 
referred to. 
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The two methods adopted elsewhere to prevent loss of powet' have 
been entirely ignored on our ferry steamers, viz., increasing the 
diameter of the paddle wheels and using feathering jloat s. The fi rst 
of these plans is chiefly employed in America. There the diameter 
of the wheels is so great that passenge~s on the main deck walk 
under the paddle shaft. This allows the floats to enter and leave 
the water nearer the vertical position, and puts so many floats in 
immersio~ that the loss of power is very much reduced. It may be 
pointed out that these American · boats are very fast and have single 
cylinder engine, but we must bear in mind the altered condition 
under which they work. 
It is t he writer's opinion that t he loss of power in our paddle 
boats may safely be put down at about 40 to 50 per cent. as com-
pared with our screw steamers. The maximum speed of the former 
seldom reaches 10 knots under the most favourable circumstance , 
while 7 to 8 knots on the ferries is certainly quite as much as they 
average, although they are all built for speed, and may be 
con~idered full powered. With our screw boats of t he same size it 
is no uncommon t hing to average 11 knots all the year round, which 
gives about 40 to 50 per cent. loss for paddle steamers as compared 
with the screw. 
It is difficult to unde tand why none of our boat s are fi tted with 
feathering paddles, unless we accept the conclu ion that it is simply 
beca.u e the old boats were without them, and their example has been 
blindly adhered to. Every en!rineer knows that feathering paddles 
are undoubtedly the best, and our steamers have reached such a size 
to j u tify their use in almost every instance. orne may say that 
they would be liable to damacre by bumping at the what'ves, but it is 
not nece sary for the featherincr "'ear to be connected at the paddle-
boxe as it may be on the side of t he wheel next the hull. 
When we e one ompany sending home for new feathering 
wh Is for an old boat that had worn hers out after about 25 years' 
service, and other compani still constructing lar"'er steamers with 
whe Is of the old type, we ar struck with the difficulty of getting 
people to make a cllange from what they have been accustomed to. 
It occcurr d to the writer when thinkina of paddle wheels to see 
what &'\ton had to ay on the subject in his manual of Marine 
Engineerina , and one cannot do better than quote from him. He 
says : " P addle wheels with radial floats are now but seldom 
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employed, and only in tugs where prime cost is a paramount 
consideration, or·in small river st eamers, having comparatively large 
diameter of wheels and a small amount of dip, 0 1 for service in 
barbarous countries, where implicity and a minimum risk of 
derangement is a necessity." Another authority, Sennet, in his work 
on the marine steam engine, published in 1 5, when speaking of 
radial paddle wheel states : " The extreme width of .the floats 
should not exceed one-half the width of the vessel, so that the com-
bined width of the two paddle wheels should not be greater than the 
Width of the ship. I n sea-going steamel'S the width of the float does 
not generally exceed one third the width of the vessel. I n still 
water the greater the width of the float the mol' effective the wheel, 
as the required area of race can be obtained with less immersion, and 
the loss from oblique action is thereby reduced." s a contrast to 
the fore<roin<Y, the following are the dimensions of the late t colonial 
production : Beam of boat, 1 ft. ; width of each float, 42in. by a 
depth of 18in." 
. It may. be as well mentioned that the owners are in no way 
indebted to any engineering ,skill for this particular part ofthe work, 
but have grown into it from their own knowledge and experience. 
It must not be imagined from the foreaoing remark that all oui 
colonial built padille steamers are equally m chanical failure, for, as 
has been already pointed out, a few hav shown an advance in the 
right direction, but the majority are of the mo t primitive 
description, with no evidence of progr or impro ment about tb m. 
It is a tonishing how the po e sion of a few shar in a teamboat 
company seems to make people consid r the elve qualified to !!ive 
opinions on the best desian and proportions for the con truction of a 
steam r. The employment of profe sional m n, who tart and <Y tout 
all their proportions from a. ba is, and furnish a set of drawina , with 
weights, displacement, 'c., car fully alcul ted, is ignored by uch 
an individual. When he is looking after the construction he tri 
to get the information he doe not pos e by £0 sicking amon" 
ople who he imaaines know. more than him If, and it . hardly 
nece ry to say that the information so bta.ined· g nerally about 
the same value as the price paid for it. .As orders are given on 
specifications which contain f w cl tails, and a the I w st tender . 
accepted, old patterns, cast iron. cranks, and many other thinr!S that 
destroy the mechanical beauty and efficiency of the engine are used 
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It reflects ery little to our credit that a rule and sketch book on 
board another st eamer seem to have often played <{l, prom~ent part 
in the design of some of our steamboat engine , professional etiquette 
llaving been at even a lower ebb than mechanical skill. The author 
could point to enaines, made by different firms, in boats on ydney 
harbour that are a great deal too like one ano'ther to be abov e 
suspicion, and if one is not a direct copy there must ha e been a 
wonderful sillrilarity of ideas on the part of the designers. With one 
exception, all our paddle steamers are fitted with cast iron framing 
to tbeir engines, which in itself is not up to t he standard of engines 
afloat in o~her cOUlltrie ; ca t iron being avoided as much a po sible 
in high-class machinery . . W have good specimens of dia onal 
<engines afloat on the harbour, but these are not copied, as the first 
cost seems to be the main consideration with some people, who cannot 
see that what they get cheap is not always pl"o..fitable. 
In c~nclu ion, seeing that our ferries have no opposition, the 
writer is of opinion that the travelling public 301' entitled to more 
security from l'.lccident than is <Yiven by an en!!'ine that will not 
reverse and a hull without watertight compartments, whi h only 
requires to be pierced in one pl~e to let the ve sel fill fore and aft 
and sink. 
